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Chairman’s Statement         Hon. Phil Gawne MHK
Culture Vannin has undergone a signifi cant 
change over the past year placing a far greater 
emphasis on stimulating and supporting 
economic activity. We were proud to work 
alongside IOM Arts Council for Island of Culture 
2014 to make it a success for the community and 
to establish a legacy for future generations. We 
made sure that we had our own innovative and 
sometimes challenging projects to go alongside 
our support for grant applications. Our daily 
video in Manx involved speakers of all ages 
and connected the wider public with simple 
phrases in a direct and immediate way. We also 
commissioned new music which celebrated the 
life and work of Archibald Knox, and helped stage 
an exhibition and lecture, communicating that widely. Taking inspiration from Knox’s ability to bring 
elements of our past and of our landscape together with something modern and vibrant, we saw this 
as an opportunity to ‘take our culture forward’.

All offi  cer development budgets are approved by the board, and are focussed to align with making our 
culture more accessible and encouraging economic activity. In this way, we can get the greatest return 
for our investment, something which is a key concern of the board. Indeed, members have worked 
hard during the year to refi ne our strategy so that we can talk about the value of our culture, its benefi t 
to the quality of life and well-being of our population, and, most importantly, to the visitor and wider 
economy. 

Alongside our valuable development work, one of the mechanisms available to the board to fulfi l the 
objects of the charity is the award of grants and loans. Each year, grant awards support a wide range 
of community groups and individuals to develop and promote aspects of the culture of the Isle of Man 
and its people. 

The board’s newly revised Strategy, available online, has been important in shaping its decision-
making. During the year Culture Vannin was pleased to be able to provide fi nancial support to twenty 
six applicants within the community as well as to approve underwriting up to £100,000 for Lorient 
2015. This major project, developed by our offi  cers in conjunction with the private sector, Visit Isle of 
Man, DEFA and Manx National Heritage, was an opportunity to present culture, food and drink, crafts 
and artisan products and the Isle of Man as a destination at Europe’s largest Celtic festival, which 
attracts around 800,000 visitors from across Europe, North America and Australia. 

We were able to promote the Isle of Man through a large trade pavilion which showcased music 
and dance performances, a joint Manx-Cornish bar and cafe and a dedicated tourist and cultural 
information facility. 325 journalists work with the festival, something we capitalised on - our groups 
were featured in over 40 French newspaper articles, in live radio broadcasts and on national TV 
channel France 3, meaning that several million viewers connected directly with Manx culture. We also 
presented two gala nights, the second of which received a standing ovation after the Isle of Man’s fi rst 
half of the show. 

Manx Radio and MTTV both reported back to the Isle of Man on a daily basis, with 18 videos and 
countless broadcasts made. All in all, we were able to showcase our culture and creative industries 

Tuarastyl y Chaairliagh         Phil Gawne Onn. OKF
Va caghlaa scanshoil ayns Culture Vannin y vlein shoh ayns wheesh as ghow shin orrin dy 
ghreinnaghey as dy chummal seose cooishyn tarmaynagh. Ghow shin moyrn ayns gobbraghey 
marish Coonceil Ellynyn Ellan Vannin dy chur Ellan jeh Cultoor 2014 er e hoshiaght son yn theay as 
dy hoiaghey seose eiraght son ny sheelogheyn ta ry-heet. Ren shin shickyr dy row shaleeyn creeoil 
as ny cheayrtyn doillee ain hene dy hassoo marish y chooney hug shin da yeeareydyssyn toyrtyssyn 
argidoil. Ren nyn veeshan dagh laa ayns Gaelg loayrtee jeh caghlaaghyn dy eashyn y ghoaill stiagh as 
ad y chiangley rish yn theay er aght jeeragh lesh raaghyn aashagh. Doardee shin myrgeddin kiaull noa 
ayns cooinaght jeh bea as obbyr Archibald Knox, as chooin shin lesh cummal taishbynys as leaght, as 
hug shin magh goo jeu dy lhean. Ghow shin bree veih’n aght va Knox co-vestey reayrtyn çheerey as 
nheeghyn y traa t’er n’gholl shaghey dy yannoo red noa-emshiragh as breeoil. Yeeagh shin er shoh myr 
caa dy chur er y hoshiaght nyn gultoor.

Ta dagh claare-argidoil bishaghey coardit liorish y voayrd as t’ad kiarit dy yannoo yn cultoor ain 
ny sassey dy gheddyn greme er as dy ghreinnaghey cooishyn tarmaynagh. Er yn aght shoh ta shin 
geddyn yn cosney smoo jeh’n chur stiagh ain, red ta’n boayrd feer aggindagh er. Dy jarroo, ta nyn 
olteynyn er n’obbraghey dy creoie car ny bleeaney dy yannoo yn strateish ain ny s’jeeree myr shen dy 
vodmayd loayrt mychione feeuid nyn gultoor, e ’oays da qualid-vea as slaynt y phobble as, ny scanshoil 
na shen, da ny jeidjyssyn chammah turryssaght as cadjin.

Marish yn obbyr vishee scanshoil ain she yn stowal jeh toyrtyssyn argidoil as eeasaghtyn nane jeh ny 
saaseyn elley oddysmayd ymmyd y yannoo jeu dy chooilleeney deanyn y çheshaght. Dagh blein ta 
toyrtyssyn cooney lesh caghlaa mooar dy ’leih as sheshaghtyn co-phobble dy vishaghey as dy chur er 
y hoshiaght ayrnyn jeh cultoor Vannin as e pobble.

Ta Strateish noa y voayrd, ta ry-gheddyn er-linney, er ve scanshoil ayns stiurey yn aght ta shin 
reaghey cooishyn. Y vlein shoh va Culture Vannin booiagh dy dod shin cooney argidoil y chur da 
shey yeeareyderyn voish y cho-phobble as raanteenys £100,000 y oardaghey son Lorient 2015. Va’n 
shalee mooar shoh, v’er ny chooilleeney liorish nyn vir-oik as ad co-obbraghey marish yn cherroo 
preevaadjagh, Visit Isle of Man, Rheynn Eeastagh, Eirinys as Keyljyn, as Eiraght Ashoonagh Vannin, 
ny chaa dy hoilshaghey cultoor, bee as jough, croutyn as cooid cheirdagh Manninagh, as yn ellan 
hene myr boayl turrysagh, da sleih ec yn ’eailley Celtiagh smoo syn Europey, huggey ta mysh 800,000 
keayrtee veih trooid ooilley yn Europey, America Hwoaie as yn Austraal goll.

Va pavillion dellal mooar ain ayn va taishbynyssyn kiaull as daunsey, bar as cafe co-rheynnit eddyr 
Mannin as y Chorn as ynnyd fysseree turrysaght as cultoor. Va 325 naighteyryn gobbraghey ec yn 
’eailley, red ren shin ymmyd mie jeh - haink ny sheshaghtyn ain rish ayns erskyn 40 artyn pabyr-naight 
Frangagh, er claareeyn çhellveeish bio as er yn ammyr çhellveeish ashoonagh France 3, myr shoh 
hooar millioonyn dy ’leih red ennagh jeh cultoor Vannin. Ren shin myrgeddin cummal daa oie ghala, er 
y nah ’er jeu shoh hooar lieh Vanninagh y chuirrey oltaghey shassoo.

Hug chammah Radio Vannin as MTTV fys erash dys Mannin dagh laa, lesh 18 feeshanyn as ymmodee 
dy chreelaghyn. Ooilley cooidjagh, va shin abyl dy hoilshaghey yn cultoor as ny jeidjyssyn ellynagh 
ain ec yn level syrjey er laare eddyr-ashoonagh. Hug shoh caa vie da ellynee jeh caghlaaghyn sorçh 
dy haraghey nyn schleighyn. Ta shin dy shickyr credjal dy vel shin er n’yannoo eiraght son y traa ry-
heet, as er hoiaghey seose stundayrt son Mannin ayns feaillaghyn elley. Ta fys ain dy jean shoh leeideil 
dys jannooyn cultooroil stroshey, chammah ayns çheeraghyn elley as ayns Mannin, red nee foays da 
tarmaneys Vannin as jannoo seihll ellynyn Vannin ny s’breeoil as ny shickyree. 



at the highest level on an international stage, giving performers from a wide range of genres a key 
opportunity in terms of skill development. We fi rmly believe that, by featuring performers of all ages, 
we have developed a legacy for the future and set a benchmark for Manx representation at other 
festivals. We know that this will lead to a stronger cultural expression, both internationally and at home 
which will help the Manx visitor economy and promote a more vibrant and confi dent Manx arts and 
culture scene.

Culture Vannin had a small increase in non-designated funds in the year of £35,795, which compared 
to £9,089 in the prior fi nancial year (note 15).

It is only due to a generous legacy linked to the Manx language from the late Professor Brian Kaneen 
in Canada that Culture Vannin has been able to further its plans for a cultural centre in St John’s. The 
need for such a centre was outlined in our founding legislation, the Manx Heritage Foundation Act 
1982. This development will give us the opportunity to fulfi l our remit in communicating our work to 
members of the public and to visitors to the Island, creating a destination for the culture of the IOM 
and its people. 

We will also be able to host the Tynwald Exhibition, sharing the history and culture of the one of the 
Island’s most important sites. Alongside exhibitions on our development work for language, music and 
dance, oral history, etc. we will be able to teach classes, off er meeting spaces for community groups 
and serve the general public more eff ectively.

The remaining balance on the Kaneen Legacy was received during the year, resulting in a net increase 
in funds designated for the Cultural Centre of £108,521 (2014 311,671). At 31 March 2015, funds 
designated for the Cultural Centre totalled £420,192. Following a detailed assessment of a number of 
options, on 11 September 2015, the organisation purchased Fairfi eld House in St Johns for £395,000 
for development into the Cultural Centre. This development ties in well with the recognition of the 
importance of the visitor economy and the emerging creative industries to our nation’s economic 
prosperity. 

Expenditure has been tightly controlled over the year which will allow the organisation to address the 
one-off  additional costs involved in the acquisition, development and transfer of operational costs 
associated with the new cultural centre during the 2016 fi nancial year.

Va mooadaghey beg syn argid neu-reaghit ec Culture Vannin mleeaney jeh £35,795, ayns cosoyllaghey 
rish £9,089 sy vlein argidoil shoh chaie. 

She kyndagh rish eiraght ’eoiltagh bentyn rish yn Ghaelg voish Olloo dy row ayns Canada, Brian 
Kanneen, dod Culture Vannin cur er y hoshiaght plannyn son ynnyd cultooroil ayns Balley Keeill Eoin. 
Va’n feme jeh lhied yn ynnyd er ny imraa ayns y clattys liorish va shin currit er bun, Slattys Undinys 
Eiraght Vannin 1982. Ver shoh caa dooin dy chooilleeney yn currym ain dy hoilshaghey magh nyn 
obbyr da’n theay as keayrtee, as dy chur er bun boayl son cultoor Vannin as e pobble oddys sleih y chur 
shilley er. 

Beemayd myrgeddin cummal taishbynys Tinvaal, as liorish shen goaill ayrn ayns shennaghys as 
cultoor nane jeh ny buill scanshoil syn ellan. Marish taishbynyssyn as nyn obbyr cour bishaghey y 
Ghaelg, kiaull as daunsey, beeal-arrish, etc. fodmayd lessoonyn y chummal, roomyn y eeasaghey da 
sheshaghtyn co-phobble, as ny s’fondee yn theay y hirveish.

Va’n corillagh v’er mayrn jeh Eiraght Chaneen goit stiagh sy vlein shoh, myr shen dy row mooadaghey 
£108,521 (2014 £311,671) syn argid ry-hoi yn Ynnyd Cultooroil. Er 31ed Mayrnt 2015, va’n argid ry-
hoi yn Ynnyd Cultooroil £420,192. Erreish dooin jeeaghyn dy dowin er caghlaaghyn dy reighyn, er yn 
11ed Mean Fouyir 2015 chionnee yn undinys Thie ny Faaie ayns Balley Keeill Eoin son £395,000 eh 
dy ve jeant ny Ynnyd Cultooroil. Ta’n shalee shoh cordail rish yn scansh jeh’n jeidjys turryssaght as ny 
jeidjyssyn ellynagh raahoil da speeideilys tarmaynagh yn ashoon ain. 

Va baarail freilt fo smaght gyere mleeaney myr shen dy bee yn undinys abyl geeck lhied ny costyn 
er-lheh oddagh çheet rish ayns geddyn, lhiassaghey as livrey harrish costyssyn obbree yn ynnyd 
cultooroil noa sy vlein argidoil 2016.

Promoting a vibrant national Promoting a vibrant national 

identity for the Isle of Manidentity for the Isle of Man

did you know that

Our free translation service provides answers to 

hundreds of enquiries from Government bodies, 

private business and individuals each year?

Requests range from ‘Crown Law Officer’ (Oikagh 

Leigh yn Chrooin) to  ‘unisex shower’  (frass-oonlee 

son mraane ny deiney). We also provide advice to 

the general public on Manx for house and personal 

names, memorial stones and tattoos, to mention 

just a few!

EMAIL: TRANSLATIONS@CULTUREVANNIN.IM



Introduction to this annual report   
This Annual Report of the Manx Heritage Foundation trading as Culture Vannin accompanies 
the Annual Accounts for 2014-15. 
Culture Vannin’s work contributes to the developing creative industries and the visitor 
economy but, most importantly, encourages innovative and exciting projects that enable us 
all to engage meaningfully in our Island life. By doing so, we can work together to make the 
Island a more attractive place to live, adding to a sense of community which distinguishes us 
from our international competitors by reinforcing an inclusive national identity.  

A strong and vibrant language, exciting traditional music scene and growing sense of identity 
send out a message to the world of a confi dent, innovative and proud Island nation. 

Objects of the charity
◊ to promote and assist in the permanent preservation of the cultural heritage of the 

Island, and in particular to provide facilities for members of the public to enjoy and 
acquire knowledge of that heritage

◊ to establish and maintain at St. John’s in the Sheading of Glenfaba...a centre for the 
promotion, and encouragement of an active interest in, and the study of, the Island’s 
cultural heritage by its people

◊ to arrange and provide for or to join in arranging and providing for the holding of 
exhibitions, meetings, lectures and classes and the printing and publishing of any 
reports, pamphlets, periodicals, books or other documents in furtherance of these 
objects

◊ to administer the Fund in accordance with this Act

◊ to do such other acts or things as are incidental to the attainment of the objects of the 
Foundation, and so far as it may be necessary or desirable, to do such acts or things in 
collaboration with any person, body, institution, authority or otherwise

◊ to charge such fees for the Foundation’s services as the members of the Foundation 
may consider reasonable.

The Act lists cultural heritage as including: 

  art    crafts
 language  literature  
 history   folklore 
 music   folk-dance
 natural history  ecology 
 archaeology  architecture  
 law    industrial development

of the Island or associated with the Island and its people. 

Culture Vannin – Culture Vannin – 

at the heart of our communityat the heart of our community

Goan foslee
Ta’n Tuarystal Bleinoil jeh Undinys Eiraght Vannin dellal myr Culture Vannin shoh er ny lhiantyn dys ny 
Coontyssyn Bleinoil son 2014-15.

Ta obbyr Culture Vannin jannoo foays da ny jeidjyssyn ellynagh bioyr chammah’s da’n tarmaneys 
turryssaght agh, marish shen, t’ee greinnaghey shaleeyn noa as greesee ta cooney lhien dy ghoaill 
ayrn er aght breeoil ayns bea nyn ellan. Er yn aght shoh fodmayd gobbragh ry-cheilley dy yannoo yn 
ellan shoh ny boayl s’taitnyssee dy chummal ayn, as niartaghey yn ennaghtyn co-phobble shen ain ta 
jannoo lhiettrymmys eddyr shinyn as nyn go-streeuderyn ayns çheeraghyn elley lesh troggal jarroo-
enney ashoonagh ayn oddys dy chooilley pheiagh goaill ayrn.

Ta glare niartal as bioyr, seihll kiaull theayagh breeoil as ennaghtyn jarroo-enney lajer fockley magh 
da’n theihll dy re ashoon shickyr, creeoil as moyrnagh shin.

Deanyn yn çheshaght yiastyllagh
◊ eiraght chultooroil yn ellan y chummal seose as y chur er e toshiaght, as caaghyn y chur  

da’n theay dy ghoaill taitnyss ayns as dy ynsaghey mychione yn eiraght shen ennee

◊ ynnyd y chur er bun as y ’reayll ayns Balley Keeill Eoin son greinnaghey cummaltee yn ellan dy 
chummal seose, goaill sym ayns, as jannoo studeyrys er eiraght chultooroil yn ellan 

◊ stiurey as kiarial son, ny goaill ayrn ayns stiurey as kiarail son, cummal taishbynyssyn, 
çhaglymyn, leaghtyn as lessoonyn as clou as prental tuarystylyn, earish-lioaryn, lioaryn, ny 
docamadyn erbee elley cour ny deanyn shoh heose

◊ yn Stoyr Argid y ’reayll cordail rish yn Clattys shoh

◊ lheid ny jannooyn ny reddyn as ta ymmyrçhagh ny ymmydoil y yannoo cour cooilleeney 
deanyn yn Undinys, as ad shoh y yannoo marish peiagh, co-chorp, undinys, ny pooar erbee 
elley myr vees feme rish

◊ lheid y chost y hirrey son shirveishyn yn Undinys er lesh olteynyn yn Undinys dy vel resoonagh.

Rere yn Slattys ta eiraght chultooroil goaill stiagh:

            ellyn                               keirdyn

            glaraghyn  screeuaght                   

            shennaghys                  beeal-arrish           

            kiaull                             daunsey tradishoonagh

            shennaghys najoor     eicoaylleeaght

            shenndaaleeaght        seyrnaght              

            leigh                                lhiassaghey jeidjys

  jeh’n ellan ny bentyn rish yn ellan as e pobble. 

  
Supporting Supporting 

Manx creativity Manx creativity 

through innovationthrough innovation



Toyrtyssyn
Marish yn obbyr vishee scanshoil ain she yn stowal jeh toyrtyssyn 
argidoil as eeasaghtyn nane jeh ny saaseyn elley oddysmayd ymmyd 
y yannoo jeu dy chooilleeney deanyn y çheshaght. Dagh blein ta 
toyrtyssyn cooney lesh ymmodee sorçh dy chultoor Vannin as e 
pobble. 

Va 26 toyrtyssyn currit da caghlaa mooar dy heshaghtyn as 
persoonyn car ny bleeaney shoh. Ta paart jeu shoh goaill stiagh 
caghlaaghyn keint dy chultoor as t’ad bentyn rish ayrnyn elley y cho-
phobble. Ta Strateish noa y voayrd, ta ry-gheddyn er-linney, er ve 
scanshoil ayns stiurey yn aght t’ad reaghey cooishyn.

Toyrtyssyn cour... cooney lesh clou
Va toyrtys argidoil as raanteenys er ny chur da Jo Davies ee dy 
yannoo lioar-daaghey dy chied ’ocklyn Gaelgagh son paitçhyn as taishbynys son yn çhalee Cool 
Mann. Ren yn shalee greesee shoh croo tashtey dy obbraghyn ellyn ta moylley as greinnaghey 
ynsaghey ny Gaelgey, marish caslyssyn jeh çheer as traa t’er n’gholl shaghey Vannin. 

Va bardaght Manninagh Ghavid Kelly clouit lesh cooney veih toyrtys as As I Tell it. Ta’n daanyn Ghavid 
ennoil da’n theay, as ta’n lioar echey goaill stiagh lheid ny draanyn as ‘Requiem to the Manx Family 
Farm’ as ‘The Buggane’.

Lesh cooinaghtyn keead blein y Chied Chaggey Mooar, v’eh cooie dy chooney lesh clou lioaryn 
mychione y lhing shen. Va cooney currit da Lily Publications ad dy chlou lioar son y cheeadoo laa 
bleeaney jeh Camp Pryssoonagh Knockaloe, as hooar Pat Skillicorn cooney dy yannoo copy-femblal 
as indeks son lioar mychione seihll feallagh cadjin sy chaggey ayns Mannin. 

Ta saaseyn er-linney çheet dy ve ny ‘scanshoil, as jannoo cultoor 
Ellan Vannin as e pobble ny sassey dy gheddyn greme er. Hooar 
James Franklin cooney son shalee shennaghys loayrit bentyn 
rish y vard Manninagh Kathleen Faragher, as son cur jeih 
tekstyn er e ynnyd manxliterature.com.

Toyrtyssyn cour... cummal seose y co-phobble
Ta Cathedral IOM jannoo garaghyn ta kiarit da keayrtee ad 
dy ghoaill greme er ayrnyn jeh cultoor as eiraght Vannin. Bee 
Jalloo Knockaloe ard-pheesh ny garaghyn, nee cooinaghtyn er 
pryssoonys, feaillaghey obbyr Philates as Knox, as greinnaghey 
smooinaght dowin er yn daa chaggey. Ta’n jalloo kiarit dy 
chowraghey yn pooar jeh eabaghyn spyrrydoil, corpoil as 
ellynagh sheelnaue. Bee jalloo elley, soit er y chaaidje shellan 
shuin lheid’s ta John Dog Callister jannoo, currit ayns Claddagh 
Hulby. Ta’n jalloo thanvaneagh shoh, vees jeant jeh meain, 
kiarit dy chiangle sleih lesh keirdyn tradishoonagh Manninagh, 
beeal-arrish as bea çheerey. 

Sharing an understanding of our Sharing an understanding of our 

Island story with everyone, everywhereIsland story with everyone, everywhere

Grants
Alongside our valuable development work, one of the mechanisms available to the board to fulfi l the 
objects of the charity is the award of grants and loans. Each year, grant awards support a wide range 
of aspects of the culture of the Isle of Man and its people. 

26 grants were awarded to a range of organisations and individuals over the year. Many of these fall 
into more than one category, as they target diff erent sectors of the community. The board’s newly 
revised Strategy, available online, has been important in shaping their decision-making.

Grants to support...publications
Professional illustrator and educator Jo Davies was awarded a 
grant and underwriting to support an early years Manx fi rst words 
colouring book and exhibition in the Cool Mann project. This 
exciting project creates a body of artwork that celebrates and 
encourages the learning of Manx, with images drawn from the 
Manx landscape and historical past.

David Kelly’s original poetry about the Isle of Man was published 
with support from a grant as As I tell it. David’s poems are well 
loved by the community and the volume includes titles such as 
‘Requiem to the Manx Family Farm’ and ‘The Buggane’.

With the centenary commemorations of WWI, it was only 
appropriate that there was support for books linked to the period. 
Lily Publications were supported in the production of a book 
marking the 100th anniversary of Knockaloe Internment Camp 
and Pat Skillicorn was given support for the copy-editing and 
indexing of a book tracing the civilian wartime experience in the 
Isle of Man.

Online resources are increasingly important and make the culture of the Isle of Man and its people 
accessible to all. James Franklin received support for an oral history project focusing on Manx poet 
Kathleen Faragher, and the addition of ten key literary texts to the successful manxliterature.com

Grants to support...the community
Cathedral IOM is developing gardens which aim to 
connect visitors with aspects of Manx culture and 
heritage. Our grant towards the Knockaloe Sculpture 
which commemorates internment and celebrates 
the contribution of Pilates and Knox, will form the 
centrepiece of gardens which will refl ect on both 
world wars. The sculpture aims to represent the power 
of spiritual, physical and creative human endeavour. 
Another sculpture, this time based on the traditional 
bumbee cage rush work by John Dog Callister, is 
destined for Sulby Claddaghs. The striking design 
made out of metal aims to connect people with Manx 
traditional craft, folklore and rural life.

Festivals are a way of celebrating aspects of Manx 
culture and making them accessible to all. 



Grants were awarded to support Peel Carnival, Manx LitFest, Shennaghys Jiu Celtic Youth Festival, 
Yn Chruinnaght Inter-Celtic Festival and the Flower Festival. Culture Vannin’s support encourages 
festivals to connect with communities, off er free events, and to make the general public sit up and 
notice Manx culture. 

Grants to support...our transport heritage
The dedication and hours devoted to aspects of our heritage by volunteers never fail to impress the 
board. A grant for replica advertising hoarding at Castletown Railway Station was awarded to their 
Friends organisation. IOM Steam Railway Supporters’ Association was awarded a grant to restore and 
re-erect the sole surviving 1874-built crossing lodge for the 140th anniversary in 2014.

Grants to support...research and innovation
Without research, our understanding of Manx cultural heritage 
would be very sketchy. Dr Philippa Tomlinson was awarded 
a grant to support radiocarbon dating from two sites and Dr 
Deborah Crawford was awarded a grant towards fi eldwork 
exploring saints’ dedications in the Isle of Man. Findings will be 
made publically available online and in academic papers.

One of the key messages in our Strategy is to ‘take our culture 
forward’. A more substantial grant was awarded to Helen Fox 
of IOM College for an exciting Drinking Dragon project, which 
included the generation of new artwork for an exhibition, a 
conference and a forthcoming fi lm in Manx Gaelic. Milen 
Stankov’s photographic exploration of the Island’s changing 
communities also impressed the board - his work will be 
exhibited publically as Portrait of Mann. Dave Henthorn was 
awarded a grant for an underwater camera in order to connect 
the general public with marine environments, hitting another 
important part of our remit.

Grants to support...artistic development
It’s important to support young people who will become the future of Manx culture. Students who 
have received support for instruments or pick-ups include University of Leeds music student, Doona 
Lambden (whistles), QEII student, Isla Callister-Wafer (fi ddle pick-up), Benbecula student, Tomas 
Callister (fi ddle) and Ny Fennee’s Darryl Goss (whistles).

It’s important to not only promote our culture 
in the Isle of Man but also internationally. 
Grants to Fiona McArdle for the Pan-Celtic 
Festival and to David Kilgallon for Mec Lir 
meant that our music, song and dance as well 
as song-writing reached and impressed new 
audiences.
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Ta feaillaghyn un aght dy voylley ayrnyn jeh cultoor Vannin 
as dy yannoo eh roshtynagh da dy chooilley pheiagh. Va 
toyrtyssyn currit magh cour cummal seose Carnival Phurt ny 
hInshey, Feailley Celtiagh yn Aegid Shennaghys Jiu, Feailley 
Eddyr-Cheltiagh Yn Chruinnaght as Feailley ny Blaaghyn. Ta 
obbyr Chulture Vannin greesaghey feaillaghyn dy ghoaill 
ayrn ayns co-phobblyn, dy chummal taghyrtyn nastee, as dy 
ghreinnaghey sleih dy chur tastey da cultoor Manninagh.

Toyrtyssyn cour... cummal seose nyn eiraght arree
Ta thanvaneys er y voayrd cre wheesh dy hraa as ta arryltee baarail er cummal seose yn eiraght ain. 
Va toyrtyss currit da Caarjyn Stashoon Raad Yiarn Valley Chashtal son mac-soylley jeh shenn chowrey 
soilsheenee. Hooar Sheshaght Chummal Seose y Raad Yiarn Vannin toyrtyss cour lhiassaghey as 
jannoo as y noa yn ynrican bwaag chrossag va troggit ayns 1874 t’er mayrn, son yn 140oo  laa bleeaney 
oc ayns 2014.

Toyrtyssyn cour... cummal seose ronsaghey as noaid
Cha beagh veg y tushtey ain er cultoor as eiraght Manninagh fegooish ronsaghey. Hooar Philippa 
Tomlinson toyrtyss cour jannoo dateal radiocarbon ayns daa voayl elley, as hie toyrtyss er cur da 
Deborah Crawford son obbyr vagheragh mychione buill t’er nyn gasherickey da nooghyn ayns Mannin. 
Bee yn obbyr oc ry-gheddyn da’n theay er linney as ayns pabyryn academagh. 

Ta ‘cur nyn gultoor er e hoshiaght’ nane jeh ny cooishyn smoo ta scanshoil sy Strateish ain. Va toyrtyss 
mooar currit da Helen Fox jeh Colleish Vannin son shalee greesee enmyssit Drinking Dragon, ghow 
stiagh obbraghyn ellyn noa, co-haglym as fi llym ayns Gaelg ta dy heet magh ny sanmey.  Ren 
taishbynys co-chaslyssagh Vilen Stankov va mychione co-phobblyn ayns Mannin ta caghlaa cur 
yindys er y voayrd. Bee e obbyr taishbynit da’n theay myr Portraits of Mann. Va toyrtyss currit da Dave 
Henthorn son shamraag fo-ushtey dy yeeaghyn da’n theay çhymmyltaghtyn marrey, red ta cooilleeney 
paart elley yn remit ain. 

Toyrtyssyn cour... cummal seose lhiassaghey ellynagh
T’eh scanshoil dy chooney lesh sleih aegey vees traa-ry-heet y chultoor Manninagh. Ta studeyryn er 
n’gheddyn cooney son greinyn-kiaull as glackeyderyn-kiaull, ny mast’ oc studeyr Ollooscoill Leeds, 

Doona Lambden (feddanyn), studeyr BREII, 
Isla Callidster-Wafer (glackeyder fi ddyl), 
studeyr Benbecula, Tom Callister (fi ddyl) as 
Darryl Ross jeh Ny Fennee (feddanyn).

T’eh scanshoil dy vishaghey nyn gultoor 
cha nee ynrican ayns Mannin agh ayns 
çheeraghyn elley myrgeddin. Ren 
torytyssyn va currit da Fiona McArdle son 
yn ‘Eailley Ooilley-Celtiagh as da David 
Kilgallon jeh Mec Lir lhiggey da’n chiaull, 
arraneyn, daunsey as bardaght ain ve er 
nyn soilshaghey as taishbynney da 
sleih noa.  

pohlldal yn pohlldal yn 

chultoor ain chultoor ain 

son dagh ooilley son dagh ooilley 

pheiaghpheiagh



Claare-argidoil cour bishaghey beeal-arrish, fi llym as prental - shaleeyn 
cronnal
Cooilleeney mooar mleeaney, va shen yn recortey jerrinagh jeh fi llym docmadagh mychione y nah 
chaggey mooar son scoillyn, vees femblit as currit magh ny sanmey ayns 2015. Va lane ronsaghey, 
oardaghey bioghyssyn, scriptal, recortey as femblal ayns jannoo yn strane dy ’illymyn shoh, va kiarit 
son sleih aegey, ad dy ghoaill greme er cabdil scanshoil sy çhennaghys ain. Ta fi llymyn s’girrey, goaill 
stiagh fer moylley ny trammyn cabbyl, tannaghtyn dy ve mooar soit jeu er yn eddyr-voggyl, as ad 
currit er nyn doshiaght liorish yn media shessoil bioyr ain. Va feeshanyn son yn app as ynnyd-eggey 
Shennaghys Manninagh myrgeddin goit ayns laue as lhunnit moghey ayns 2015.  

 Ta quaaltyssyn shennaghys loayrit tannaghtyn dy ve goit ayns laue, scruit sheese as laadit seose er yn 
ynnyd-eggey ain, ta nish ny hashtey lane symoil ta jannoo recortys jeh ny caghlaaghyn ayns Mannin. 
Ta paart jeh ny quaaltyssyn er leeideil gys quaaltyssyn fi llymit as fer jeu gys claare un oor va jeant son 
claare-traa Nollickey Radio Vannin. 

Son Ellan jeh Cultoor 2014 va caaghyn greesee 
ain dy cho-obbraghey chammah marish yn IOM 
Symphony Orchestra ayns kiarail as femblal 
scoreyn, goaill stiagh stoo noa-jeant, as marish 
yn çheshaght chiaull caggee ta cloie er Laa 
Tinvaal er soiaghey noa jeh Marçh Tinvaal as 
yn Arrane Ashoonagh. Va cooney myrgeddin 
currit da Coonceil Ellynyn Ellan Vannin son yn 
taishbynys I Love Culture sy Villa Marina. 

Ta shin er n’obbraghey dy chummal seose 
shennaghys jeidyssagh yn ellan liorish, myr 
sampleyr, shickyraghey son y traa ry-heet 
Troggal Stiuree yn Droghad er y cheiy jiass ayns Doolish as yn mercury arc rectifi er ayns fo-stashoon 
Laksaa. Ta shin er n’ghoaill ayns laue dy yannoo recortys co-chaslyssagh jeh paart dy hroggalyn as ad 
ayns gaue tuittym, myr shen dy yannoo coontys jeh ny caghlaaghyn ayns nyn ellan.

T’eh dy mennick er ny hirrey orrin feeshanyn voish yn tashtey fi llym mie er bashtal ain y chur magh son 
ymmyd rheynnyn Reiltys, skimmeeyn çhellveeish as sheshaghtyn mooie elley. Va feeshanyn recortit 
veih’n aer as jeh Laa Tinvaal ass yn tashtey ain ymmydit ayns çheb Manninagh UNESCO Biosphere as 
va shin abyl dy chur cooney da sheshaght fi llym Canadagh haink dys Mannin dy ’ilmal claare er-lheh 
Manninagh jeh Salvage Hunters son yn Discovery Channel.

T’eh scanshoil dooin jannoo shickyr dy vel fys ec sleih er yn chultoor ain er whilleen aght as oddys y 
ve. Ghow shin ayrn ayns cummal leaghtyn as lhaihyn er cooishyn Manninagh son caghlaaghyn dy 
heshaghtyn as ayns jannoo turryssyn as troailtyssyn, as shen co-obbraghey marish sheshaghtyn lhied’s 
yn IOMNHAS as EAV. Er yn aght shoh fodmayd gobbraghey dy chooney lesh sleih dy ghoaill ayrn ayns 
skeeal thanvaneagh nyn ellan.  

Oral history, fi lm and publishing development budget - key projects
charles@culturevannin.im

A major achievement for the year was the fi nal fi lming for a WWII documentary for schools, which will 
be edited and released later in 2015. This detailed series of fi lms involved an enormous amount of 
research, commissioning animations, scripting, fi lming and editing, with the aim of engaging young 
people with an important chapter in our 
history. Shorter fi lms including a tribute to the 
Douglas Horse Trams continue to be popular 
online, promoted widely through our active 
social media.  Videos to support the Manx 
History app and website were also undertaken 
and launched early in 2015.

Oral history interviews continued to be 
undertaken, transcribed and uploaded to our 
website, which now is home to a fascinating 
archive which documents the changing face 
of our Island. Some of the interviews led to 
video interviews and, in one case, a special 
hour-long programme which was prepared for 
Manx Radio’s Christmas schedule.

For Island of Culture 2014, there were exciting opportunities to work with the IOM Symphony 
Orchestra in preparing and editing scores, including new original material, and with Tynwald Day’s 
military band presence, with new scorings of the Tynwald March and the National Anthem. Assistance 
was also given to the IOM Arts Council funded I Love Culture Show at the Villa Marina.

We have worked to support the industrial heritage of the Island, with the aim to secure the future of 
e.g. the Bridge Control Building on the south quay in Douglas and the mercury arc rectifi ers in the 
Laxey sub-station. We have also undertaken photographic surveys of some endangered buildings, 
charting the changing face of our island. 

Our excellent fi lm archives mean that we are often called upon to supply footage to Government 
departments and external organisations and TV crews. Our aerial and Tynwald Day footage were used 
in the UNESCO Biosphere Isle of Man bid (promo video and website) and we were able to assist a 
Canadian fi lm company who were visiting the Island to fi lm a Manx special for the Discovery Channel’s 
Salvage Hunters.

Making sure that people know about our culture in as many ways as possible is important to us. We 
are actively involved in giving talks and lectures to various organisations on Manx subjects as well as 
excursions and tours, in conjunction with organisations such as the IOMNHAS and MNH. In this way, 
we can work to help connect people to our Island and its incredible story.

Inspiring life-long learning and discoveryInspiring life-long learning and discovery

DEVELOPMENT WORK
Development work is at the heart of the board’s strategy, ensuring that aspects of culture and heritage 
are communicated eff ectively and in appropriate ways for all ages and abilities. We have a strong 
online presence through social media - Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Vimeo - and through our three 
main websites: 

www.culturevannin.im         www.learnmanx.com         www.manxmusic.com

OBBYR VISHEE
Ta obbyr vishee ayns cree strateish y voayrd as jannoo shickyr dy vel eiraght as cultoor jeh dagh sorçh 
soilshit dy fondagh as er aghtyn ta cooie da sleih jeh dy chooilley eash as ablid. Ta caslys niartal ain er 
media sheshoil -  Facebook, Twitter, YouTube and Vimeo - as er ny tree ynnydyn-eggey smoo ain:

www.culturevannin.im         www.learnmanx.com         www.manxmusic.com

Alex Brindley showing what rationing meant in WWII
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Language development budget – key projects     manxlanguage@culturevannin.im
The language development budget aims to extend resources for and accessibility to Manx Gaelic as a 
unique marker of Manx culture. An increasing number of people of all ages and from all backgrounds 
are engaging with the language and our work continues to gain international recognition for the Isle 
of Man and its culture. We continued funding of the Island’s English-Manx free translation service for 
government, business sector and the general public, fulfi lled by Chris Sheard. Our adult education 
programme complements the work of the DEC’s Manx Language Unit, ensuring that there are many 
ways to access and enjoy the language. 

Island of Culture 2014
Three major projects were designed to dovetail with the Island of Culture 2014 
celebrations. The fi rst was an ambitious ‘video-a-day’ project involving a short 
video in Manx released each and every day for the whole of the year. This was 
accompanied by a ‘1000 Manx words challenge’ in which people received an 
email fi ve days a week in a structured programme to build understanding of 
the language. The third project was a Podcast in Manx consisting of 100 fi ve-
minute episodes which were made available during the course of the year. All 
three projects garnered a good deal of positive PR for the language and all 
three remain available for learners and speakers as a lasting legacy. 

Online and accessible
Having a lively social media presence is crucial - Manx language pages and 
accounts on Twitter and Facebook have thousands of followers and our 
Youtube channel has had over 140,000 views of the 500 videos uploaded. Both 
our Manx language apps continue to be used on a wide-range of devices. We 
released an excellent new resource on YouTube called Taggloo: Conversational 
Manx - over two hours of new recorded video footage aimed at the intermediate 
and advanced learner.   

Engaging with technology and social media has enabled us to interact with a 
totally diff erent audience and generate a modern feel to the work we do. 

Events and publications
Events during the year included a well-attended and interesting Ned Maddrell Lecture 
by Finbarr Bradley, and Adrian Cain as fi rst speaker at the inaugural TEDX Douglas lecture 
series. We worked with the visit of Global TV Site Viki.com, which resulted in international 
recognition for our development work and for the revival of the language. We worked 
with new support group for students, Pobble, in developing social events aimed at 
supporting learners. A variety of events were held on the Island with a Manx speaking trip 
away, too, all of which have been well attended. 

This year has been a busy one for publications. We produced the Manx version of Alan 
Guthrie’s acclaimed crime novella, Bye Bye, Baby as Slane Lhiat, Vabban and the bilingual 
edition of some of the Tomato Cain Stories by Nigel Kneale, both translations by Dr Brian 
Stowell. We also produced another eBook, the Manx version of The Jungle Book. 

Thinking ahead
We have established a small committee to look into the possibility of a new online dictionary of Manx. 
This is an important development which would underpin much of the teaching at all levels. We have 
also been in touch with a number of off -Island language providers aimed at sharing and developing 
new language resources, showing how we can share best practice.  

Ensuring a strong living culture Ensuring a strong living culture 

for future generationsfor future generations

Claare-argidoil cour bishaghey yn ghlare - shaleeyn cronnal
Ta’n claare-argidoil cour bishaghey yn ghlare kiarail sheeyney magh saaseyn cour goaill greme er y 
Ghaelg Vanninagh, as ish ny cowrey cronnal jeh Cultoor Vannin. Ta’n earroo dy ’leih ta goaill ayrn sy 
ghlare mooadaghey as ta’n obbyr ain tannaghtyn dy chosney moylley da Mannin as e cultoor ayns 
çheeraghyn elley. Ta shin tannaghtyn dy chur argid da shirveish çhyndaa nastee Baarle dys Gaelg 
son y reiltys, dellalyn as yn theay; shirveish t’er ny chooilleeney liorish Chris Sheard. Ta’n claare ynsee 
son sleih aasit ain co-obbraghey marish obbyr yn Unnid Gaelgagh yn RLT dy yannoo shickyr dy vel 
caghlaaghyn dy aghtyn dy ynsaghey as dy ghoaill taitnys sy ghlare.

Ellan jeh Cultoor 2014
Va three shaleeyn mooarey kiarit dy gholl marish feaillaghyn Ellan jeh Cultoor 2014. Yn chied ’er jeu 
shoh, shalee ‘feeshan dagh laa’ ayn va feeshan giare currit magh dagh laa jeh’n vlein. Chammah’s shen 
va ‘doolane 1000 focklyn Gaelgagh’ ayn, lesh hooar sleih post-L quieg laghyn y çhiaghtin myr ayrn 
jeh claare kiarit dy hareaghey tushtey jeh’n ghlare. She podcast ayns Gaelg jeh 100 episodeyn quieg-
minnid va currit magh car ny bleeaney va’n trass shalee. Chossyn ny three shaleeyn cooid vooar dy PR 
mie da’n ghlare, as ta’n three jeu foast ry-gheddyn myr eiraght veayn son ynseydee as loayrtee. 

Er-linney as roshtynagh
T’eh scanshoil dy ve cronnal ayns media sheshoil - ta thousaneyn dy eiyrtyssee ec duillagyn as 
coontyssyn Gaelgagh er Twitter as Facebook, as ta’n ammyr Youtube ain er n’gheddyn ny shlee 
na 140,000 reayrtyssyn jeh 500 feeshanyn laadit seose. Ta’n daa app Ghaelgagh ain tannaghtyn 
dy ve ymmydit er caghlaaghyn dy ghreinyn. Hug shin saase noa er Youtube enmyssit Taggloo: 
Conversational Manx ta goaill stiagh erskyn daa oor dy recoyrtyssyn feeshan kiarit son ynseydee 
chammah as loayrtee fl aaoil. 

Ta goaill greme er çhaghnoaylleeaght as media sheshoil er chooney lhien dy eddyr-obbraghey marish 
sleih dy bollagh anchasley as cur blass noa-emshiragh er yn obbyr ain.

Taghyrtyn as prentalyn
Ta taghyrtyn ny bleeaney shoh goaill stiagh Leaght Ned Maddrell feer symoil hie sleih dy liooar huggey 
liorish Finbarr Bradley, as yn chied leaght TEDX ayns Doolish liorish Adrian Cain. Dobbree shin marish 
yn Ynnyd Çhellveeish Dowanagh Viki.com, red chossyn goo chammah da’n obbyr vishee ain as da aa-
vioghey ny Gaelgey. Dobbree shin marish possan cummal seose noa son studeyrn, Pobble, ayns cur er 
bun taghyrtyn sheshoil son ynseydee. Chammah’s caghlaaghyn dy haghyrtyn ayns Mannin hene, va 
turrys Ghaelgagh harrish y cheayn, hie sleih dy liooar huc ooilley.

She blein tarroogh v’ayn son prental. Hug shin magh çhyndaays jeh’n oorskeeal loght ard-ghooagh 
liorish Alan Guthrie, Bye Bye, Baby myr Slane Lhiat, Vabban chammah’s lhieggan daa-ghlareagh jeh 
paart dy skeeallyn Tomato Cain liorish Nigel Kneale, va’n jees oc shoh çhyndaait liorish Dr Brian Stowell. 
Hug shin magh eLioar elley neesht, lhieggan Gaelgagh jeh The Jungle Book.

Smooinaghtyn er oaie
Ta shin er chur bing veg er bun dy yeeaghyn voddagh fockleyr Gaelgagh noa er-linney ve jeant. Shoh 
red scanshoil yinnagh soiaghey undin son ynsagh ec dagh level. Chammah shen ta shin er haggloo 
rish shiartanse dy heshaghtyn glare ayns çheeraghyn elley mychione croo as goaill ayrn ayns saaseyn 
ynsee glare noa, as myr shen soilshaghey kys oddysmayd gynsaghey voish y cheilley mychione y 
chliaghtey share. 



Claare argidoil cour bishaghey kiaull as daunsey - shalleeyn cronnal
Ta kiaull as daunsey Manninagh ny aght scanshoil liorish dy ghoaill taitnys ayns cultoor Manninagh. 
Ayns Mannin, ta’n obbyr vishee ain kiarit dy heeyney magh saaseyn as roshtynys da sleih jeh dy 
chooilley eash. T’eh scanshoil dy ghreinnaghey ennaghtyn co-phobble son ny keeadyn dy ’leih ta 
baarail yn traa seyr oc er kiaull as daunsey Manninagh, as ta Culture Vannin jannoo shickyr dy vel yn 
choraa oc er ny clashtyn ayns screeuyn-naight dagh mee, as dy vel yn obbyr oc er ny cummal seose 
lesh toyrtyssyn-argidoil, coyrle as freggyrtyn da ny feyshtyn oc as lesh yn ynnyd-eggey ain manxmusic.
com. Ayns çheeraghyn elley ta’n obbyr ain er chooney lesh Barrool, Ruth Keggin as Mec Lir dy 
haishbyney cultoor Vannin da sleih dy lhean, as myr shen er chur bree da ny sheelogheyn ta ry-heet.

Ellan jeh Cultoor 2014
Kyndagh rish plannal ro-laue son EJC2014 va shiartanse dy chomishoonyn lhunnit car ny bleeaney. 
Ren olteynyn y phossan claasagh ain, Claasagh, goaill ayrn marish Rachel Hare ayns cloie yn peesh noa 
comishoonit eck “The Deer’s Cry” ec cuirrey-kiaull moyllee son Archibald Knox ayns Mee Averil. Va suite 
greesee noa, “Shift”, liorish Robert Quane cloit ayns Mee Houney liorish yn Ramsey Town Band, as cha 
voddey ny lurg va peesh Manninagh noa liorish Dave Kilgallon cloit liorish Orchestra Aeglagh Vannin. 
Va peeshyn Folkestra Chatie Lawrence co-chloit liorish studeyryn Bree. Ta peeshyn comishoonit currit 
er manxmusic.com myr shen dy vod ad ve laadit sheese as goit stiagh ayns tradishoon bio.

Va scoill souree EJC er-lheh v’er ny cummal ayns Ynnyd Ellynyn Sleih Aegey Ghoolish ayns Luanistyn 
as er ny leeideil liorish fi r-oik Chulture Vannin feer speeideilagh. Ren y scoill souree goaill stiagh kiaull, 
Gaelg, drama, ellynyn as croutyn, ym-ysseraght, shennaghys as screeuaght, as v’ee moyllit dy jeean.

She turrys scoill EJC va ayrn s’jerree yn çhallee Norlannagh as Manninagh ain, va jeant marish RYP ayns 
Mee Houney 2014. Hie kiare cuirraghyn-kiaull er cummal ayns scoillyn Manninagh as 
v’ad ooilley lane. Va cuirrey-kiaull syn Ynnyd Keead Blein as ooilley ny tiggadyn creckit, 
as va’n shalee hene as soaighey mooar jeant jeh liorish yn theay as media.

Obbraghey marish sleih aegey dy hickyraghey yn traa-ry-heet
Ta’n obbyr vishee chiaull ain soit er ynsagh, as ta seshoonyn ynsee ayns scoillyn, yn 
ghleashagh chiaull tradishoonagh son sleih aegey Bree as Aundyryn Kiaull Theayagh 
Vannin ooilley greinnaghey commeeys as roshtynys. Va’n coorse Feddan er ny livrey da 
quieg brastyllyn bunscoill elley liorish Chloe Woolley, as va club daunsey Manninagh 
currit er bun ayns BREII. Dy ghreinnaghey ard-vieys, va possan Bree ooilley-ellan 
crooit ren cloie ec taghytyn co-phobble. Kyndagh rish saaseyn noa lhied’s Feddan 
Mooar liorish Breesha Maddrell ta ny shlee dy ’leih geddyn blass jeh kiaull Manninagh. 
Ta saase prashey sy ’trane cheddin fo raad ec Chloe Woolley as Paul Hamilton. Va 
bratteeyn Hop tu Naa ec Culture Vannin jeant as livreit dys scoillyn as y co-phobble son 
EJC, as ren shin duillag wiki cour ynsaghey mychione Hop tu Naa y chroo.

Jannoo caaghyn lioroo dy vishaghey yn cultoor ain
Ren yn possan-kiaullee Manninagh Barrule shiartanse dy chuirraghyn-kiaull ynsee 
feer speeideilagh y leeideil ec ollooscoillyn ayns Nherin ayns Mee Houney son Culture 
Vannin. Ayns Mannin hene va strane dy heshoonyn “Steady as She Goes” cour toshiaghteyryn aasit 
feer speeideilagh, chammah’s seshoon ynsee marish Paul Rogers ec GuitarFest as lessoon greienyn 
kiaull marish fi r-chiaullee hradishoonagh Gilmore & Roberts. Hug Chloe Woolley leaght soilshit lesh 
jallooghyn mychione shennaghys kiaull Manninagh da earroo mooar dy ’leih son kione-shiaghtin 
jerrinagh yn taishbynys Celtic Style liorish EAV ayns Thie Vanannan. Ren yn skimmee kiaull ain cummal 
seose as goaill ayrn ayns fi llym liorish DAM Productions Island Bound - fi llym noa mychione Davy 
Knowles as eh feddyn magh mychione ny fraueyn kiaullee echey ayns Mannin. Ren shin obbyr vishee 
dy liooar son Yn Chruinnaght as Festival Interceltique de Lorient. 

Music & dance development budget – key projects    manxmusic@culturevannin.im
Manx music and dance are key ways of performing and 
enjoying Manx culture. On Island, our development aims to 
extend resources and accessibility for all ages. Developing 
a sense of community for the hundreds of people who 
dedicate their free time to Manx music and dance is 
important - Culture Vannin makes sure that their voices 
are heard in a monthly e-newsletter, that their work is 
supported through grants, specialist advice to enquiries and 
by our website manxmusic.com Internationally, our work 
has helped Barrule, Ruth Keggin and Mec Lir showcase Manx 
culture to a wider audience, inspiring future generations.

Island of Culture 2014
Long-term planning for IOC2014 meant that several 
commissions had their premiere during the year-long 
celebrations. Members of our harp group, Claasagh, joined Rachel Hair to perform her newly 
commissioned “The Deer’s Cry” at the Knox celebratory concert in April. An exciting new suite “Shift” by 
Robert Quane was performed in November by Ramsey Town Band, closely followed by David Kilgallon’s 
new Manx piece for the Manx Youth Orchestra. Katie Lawrence’s Folkestra pieces were workshopped by 
Bree students. Commissioned works are added to manxmusic.com for free download and contribute 
to a dynamic, living tradition. 

A special IOC Culture Vannin youth summer school held at Douglas Youth Arts Centre developed and 
led by all offi  cers in August 2014 was a great success. The summer school involved music, language, 
drama, dance, arts and crafts, media, history and literature, and received enthusiastic feedback.

The fi nal stage of our Norwegian-Manx project took the form of an IOC schools tour in conjunction 
with DEC in November 2014, with full audiences at four large school 
concerts held around the Island. A concert at the Centenary Centre 
sold out and the project - including workshops and a new book/CD 
edited by Breesha Maddrell - was well received by the general public 
and the media.

Working with young people to secure the future
Music development work has a strong educational focus, with 
school workshops, Bree traditional youth music movement and 
the Manx Folk Awards all promoting participation and inclusivity. 
The Feddan whistle course was delivered by Chloe Woolley to a 
further fi ve primary classes and a Manx dance club was developed at QEII. To encourage excellence, 
an all-Island Bree Supergroup was formed, giving regular performances at community events. New 
resources like Breesha Maddrell’s Feddan Mooar fl ute book for the DEC Music Service mean that more 
young students come into active contact with Manx music. A brass resource in the same series is in 
progress, developed by Chloe Woolley and Paul Hamilton. Culture Vannin Hop tu naa banners were 
reproduced and distributed to schools and the community for IOC, and we promoted a Hop tu naa 
educational wiki.

Developing opportunities in order to grow our culture
Manx band Barrule led a series of highly successful educational concerts and workshops at universities 
in Ireland in November for Culture Vannin. On Island, a series of “Steady as She Goes sessions” held in 
Ramsey for adult beginners was successful, as was a Manx workshop with Paul Rogers at GuitarFest 
and instrumental masterclass with visiting folk musicians Gilmore & Roberts.  Chloe Woolley gave an 
illustrated lecture to a large audience on the history of Manx music to link in with the fi nal weekend of 
the MNH Celtic style Exhibition at the House of Manannan. Our music team supported and featured 
in DAM Productions’ fi lm Island Bound – a new fi lm about Davy Knowles tracing his musical roots in 
the IOM. We undertook signifi cant development work for festivals such as Yn Chruinnaght and Festival 
Interceltique de Lorient.



RBV er ny stowal er William Cain
Va’n aundyr Reih Bleeaney Vanannan er ny stowal er William Cain va roiee ny vriw son yn obbyr 
arryltagh echey ayns freayll as coadey feieys as çhymmyltaght Ellan Vannin. Va William ny chaarliagh 
jeh Treisht Bea Feie Vannin son 36 bleeaney, as roish shen fer jeh ny chied olteynyn jeh Treisht Freiltys 
Najoor Vannin ayns 1973. Nish enmyssit Treisht Bea Feie Vannin, she fer jeh ny 47 Treishtyn Bea Feie 
ayns ny hEllanyn Goaldagh eh. 

Hug eh bree ayns cur er bun Slattys Bea Feie Vannin ayns 1990. Ayns 2010 ren yn Treisht Bea Feie 
stowal yn voyn Christopher Cadbury oc ersyn son cur er y hoshiaght coadey yn chroo dooghyssagh 
ayns ny hEllanyn Goaldagh. 

Chammah’s yn obbyr echey son Treisht Bea Feie Vannin ta William er ve ny eaghtyrane jeh Sheshaght 
son Tushtey Dooghys as Graihderyn Shenn Reddyn Ellan Vannin, as er n’yannoo studeyrys er 
shennaghys politickagh as bunraghtagh Vannin, as er chlou as er hoilshagh eh shoh trooid gynsaghey 
er coorse ayns Studeyrys Manninagh ec Ollooscoill Lerphoyl.

As RCBE jannoo aarloo yn çheb oc son UNESCO Biosphere, dooyrt Caarliagh y voayrd Phil Gawne yn 
Honoroil OCF nagh voddagh eh smooinaghtyn er peiagh erbee s’moo ta toilçhin yn aundyr na William 
Cain. ‘Ta’n obbyr chreoi echey as e yeeanid son bea-neuchaslid Vannin er ve erskyn towse scanshoil 
ayns coadey berçhys dooghysagh nyn ellan.’ Va Culture Vannin booiagh yn aundyr shoh y stowal 
jeeragh daa cheead blein neayr’s ruggyr y najooragh Manninagh Edward Forbes.

Dooyrt William Cain: ‘Lesh cosney yn aundyr shoh ta mee jeant booiagh dy vel geill er ny chur da obbyr 
daa heshaght ta mee er chooney lhieu dy chur ad er nyn doshiaght. Ta Treisht Bea Feie Vannin as yn 
Çheshaght son Tushtey Dooghys as Graihderyn Shenn Reddyn Ellan Vannin ny neesht sheshaghtyn 
pooaral ayns coadey as bishaghey cultoor as çhymmyltaght Vannin. Ta’n jees oc feme toiggal, cooney, 
as goaill ayrn yn theay dy kinjagh. 

Ynnyd Cultooroil ayns Balley Keeill Eoin - 
croo ynnyd keayrtee ayns boayl cowreydagh

Va’n feme rish ynnyd cultooroil ayns Balley Keeill Eoin er n’imraa ayns y clattys liorishyn va shin currit 
er bun, Slattys Undinys Eiraght Vannin 1982. Ta cur er bun ynnyd keayrtee son yn chultoor ain cooney 
lhien dy chooilleeney ny deanyn ain ny s’fondee as dy hoilshaghey nyn gultoor da’n theay as keayrtee 
er aght roshtynagh as aashagh dy hoiggal. Lesh gioot dy eiraght son y Ghaelg veih Olloo dy row ayns 
Canada, Brian Kaneen, fodmayd nish yn dean shen y chooilleeney liorish kionnaghey Thie ny Faaie, ta 
soit dy stoamey jeeragh er Cronk Keeill Eoin, faggys da’n Vunscoill Ghaelgagh as er bollagh barroose 
mie.

Obbreemayd ayns ny bleeantyn ta ry-heet dy chroo room son taishbynyssyn, çhaglymyn, as ynsaghey 
as son yn Taishbynys Tinvaal nee soilshaghey shennaghys as tradishoon bio nane jeh ny buill scanshoil 
ayns Mannin. Neemayd myrgeddin saaseyn y yannoo da sleih dy ghoaill greme er y Ghaelg, er kiaull 
as daunsey Manninagh, as er yn obbyr ta shin tannaghtyn dy yannoo er recortey traaghyn caghlaaee 
nyn ellan. Ta cur er bun yn chied ynnyd cultooroil ayns Mannin as y ghlare ayns e chree meanal dy 
vodmayd gynsaghey brastyllyn, eeasaghey shamyryn çhaglym da sheshaghtyn co-phobble, as co-
obbraghey marish yn jeidjys turryssaght dy yannoo shickyr dy vel nyn obbyr shirveish whilleen sleih as 
oddys y ve.

RBV awarded to William Cain
Manannan’s Choice of the Year – the Reih Bleeaney Vanannan 
– was awarded to former Deemster William Cain for his 
voluntary work for the conservation and protection of the 
wildlife and environment of the Isle of Man. William served as 
Chairman of the Manx Wildlife Trust for 36 years, having been 
a founder member of the Manx Nature Conservation Trust 
in 1973. Now the Manx Wildlife Trust, it is one of 47 Wildlife 
Trusts in the British Isles. 

He was a major force in establishing the Manx Wildlife Act in 
1990. In 2010 he was awarded The Wildlife Trusts’ Christopher 
Cadbury medal for the advancement of nature conservation 
in the British Islands.

In addition to his work for the Manx Wildlife Trust, William 
has served as President of the Isle of Man Natural History and 
Antiquarian Society and has carried out original research into 
the political and constitutional history of the Isle of Man, which he has published and shared through 
his teaching on the University of Liverpool’s MA in Manx Studies.

With DEFA’s UNESCO Biosphere bid in preparation, Chairman of the board, Hon Phil Gawne MHK 
commented that he couldn’t think of a more appropriate recipient than William Cain. ‘His commitment 
to and enthusiasm for the biodiversity of the Isle of Man have played a signifi cant part in protecting 
the natural richness of our Island.’ Culture Vannin was delighted to be able to make this award in the 
year which marks the bicentenary of the birth of noted Manx naturalist, Edward Forbes.

William Cain commented: ‘I am delighted that in awarding me this trophy the work of two 
organisations I have helped to promote over many years is receiving public recognition. The Manx 
Wildlife Trust and the IOM Natural History and Antiquarian Society are both bodies of crucial infl uence 
in protecting and promoting the culture and environment of the Isle of Man. Both need the awareness, 
support and involvement of the general public at all times.’

Cultural Centre in St John’s - creating a destination at a key site
The need for a cultural centre in St John’s is outlined in our founding legislation, the Manx Heritage 
Foundation Act 1982. The creation of a destination for our culture eff ectively enables us to fulfi l our 
core functions most effi  ciently, communicating our culture to the general public and to visitors in 
an accessible and tangible way. With the gift of a legacy linked to the Manx language from the late 
Professor Brian Kaneen in Canada, we are now able to realise that goal through the purchase of 
Fairfi eld House, which is attractively situated opposite Tynwald Hill, near to the Bunscoill Ghaelgagh 
and on a good bus-route. 

We will work over the next few years to create exhibition, teaching and meeting space to house the 
Tynwald Exhibition, which will share the living tradition and history of the one of the Island’s most 
important sites. We will also create ways in which we can connect people with the Manx language, 
with Manx music and dance, and with our ongoing work documenting the changing face of the Isle 
of Man. The creation of the Island’s fi rst cultural centre with language at its heart will mean that we 
are able to teach classes, off er meeting spaces for community groups, and connect with the visitor 
economy, ensuring that our work serves as many people as possible.

Celebrating Manx cultureCelebrating Manx culture

Offering ways to connect Offering ways to connect 

with our unique identitywith our unique identity



The year of Isle of Man in Lorient - showcasing our culture internationally
For the fi rst time in the 45 year history of Europe’s largest Celtic festival, Festival Interceltique de Lorient 
in Brittany, the Isle of Man and Cornwall were selected as honoured nations. This honour meant that 
the two nations became the centrepiece of the festival, raising the profi le of the Isle of Man in respects 
of media, gala events, receptions, etc. 

Culture Vannin committed funding and also 
received a grant award from IOM Arts Council 
in order to facilitate this major event, which 
promoted the Isle of Man on the international 
stage. It was an amazing opportunity to 
showcase our creative industries at their best, 
to develop a strong sense of cultural diff erence 
and identity and to develop excellence that 
will inspire future generations. The opportunity 
extended to the promotion of the Isle of Man 
in terms of food and drink, tourism, artisan 
products, artwork and as a place to do business. 

Developed by our offi  cers in conjunction with 
Visit Isle of Man, DEFA, Manx National Heritage 
and the private sector, and with the Festival 
organising committee itself, this year’s festival 
attracted 750,000 visitors from across Europe, 
North America and Australia. We were able to 
promote the Isle of Man through a large trade 
pavilion which showcased music and dance 
performances, a joint Manx-Cornish bar and cafe 
and our own tourist and cultural information 
and shop. 325 journalists work the festival, 
something we capitalised on - our groups were 
featured in over 40 French newspaper articles 
and features, in live radio broadcasts and on 
national TV channel France 3, meaning that 
several million viewers connected with Manx 
culture. 

We also presented two gala nights, the second 
of which received a standing ovation after the 
Isle of Man’s fi rst half of the show. Manx Radio 
and MTTV both reported back to the Isle of Man 
on a daily basis, with 18 videos and countless 
broadcasts made. Around 95 hours of music, 
dance and literature were performed, and our 
joint art exhibition broke festival records, tripling 
the number of attendees. All in all, we were able to showcase our culture and 
creative industries at the highest level on an international stage, giving performers 
from a wide range of genres a key opportunity in terms of skill development. We fi rmly believe that, 
by featuring performers of all ages, we have developed a legacy for the future and set a benchmark for 
Manx representation at other festivals. Groups have been given new performance opportunities and 
have made new connections with their equivalents in other nations. We know that this will lead to a 
stronger cultural expression, both internationally and in relation to our own visitor economy.

Blein Ellan Vannin ayns Lorient - soilshaghey nyn gultoor dy heddyr-ashoonagh
Son y chied cheayrt sy wheig bleeaney as daeed neayr’s va’n feailley Celtiagh smoo syn Europey, 
Festival Interceltique de Lorient ayns y Vritaan, currit er bun va Mannin as y Chorn reiht dy ve ashoonyn 
onnorit. Kyndagh rish yn onnor shoh va’n daa ashoon er nyn soiaghey seose dy ard ec yn ’eailley, as va 
goo Vannin er ny ardjaghey ayns ny naightyn, ayns oieghyn gala, gienseyn oltee, etc.

Chiarail Culture Vannin argid, as hooar shin toyrtys 
argidoil veih Coonceil Ellynyn Ellan Vannin, ry-
hoi yn taghyrt mooar shoh, ren soilshaghey 
Mannin er laare eddyr-ashoonagh. She caa vie 
v’ayn dy hoilshaghey cre cho mie as oddys ny 
jeidjyssyn ellynagh ain ve, as dy vishaghey toiggal 
jeh anchaslys cultooroil as jarroo-enney, as dy 
hoiaghey seose ard-vieys son ny sheelogheyn ta 
ry-heet. Va’n caa shoh goaill stiagh soilshaghey 
Mannin er son e bee as jough, turryssaght, cooid 
cheirdagh, ellynyn as myr boayl ayn dy ghellal.

Hie 750,000 keayrtee veih trooid magh yn 
Europey, America Twoaie as y Austraal dys yn 
’eailley mleeaney va currit er e hoshiaght liorish 
nyn vir-oik co-obbraghey marish Visit Isle of Man, 
RCBE, Eiraght Ashoonagh Vannin as yn kerroo 
preevaadjagh, as marish bing reaghee yn ’eailley 
hene. Va shin soilshaghey Mannin ayns pavillion 
mooar ayn va taishbynyssyn kiaull as daunsey 
Manninagh, bar as cafe Manninagh-Cornagh as yn 
ynnyd fysseree turryssaght as yn shapp ain hene. 
Va 325 naighteyryn gobbraghey ec yn ’eailley, 
red ren shin ymmyd mie jeh - va ny possanyn 
ain er nyn yeeaghyn ayns erksyn 40 artyn pabyr 
naight, ayns creelaghyn radio bio as er yn ammyr 
çhellveeish ashoonagh France 3, naght shoh hooar 
millioonyn dy ’leih red ennagh jeh cultoor Vannin. 
Chum shin daa oie ghala, hooar lieh Vanninagh 
y nah ’er jeu shoh oltaghey shassoo. Ren Radio 
Vannin as MTTV cur fys erash dys Mannin dagh laa, 
lesh 18 feeshanyn as ymmodee dy chreelaghyn 
jeant oc. Va mysh 95 oor dy chiaull, daunsey as 
screeuaght jeant, as ren yn taishbynys ellyn ain 
brishey recortyssyn yn ’eailley, as mooadaghey 

three fi lley ayns earroo yn sleih hie huggey. Ooilley cooidjagh, va shin abyl dy hoilshaghey yn cultoor 
as ny jeidjyssyn ellynagh ain ec yn level syrjey er laare eddyr-ashoonagh, red hug caa vooar da ellynee 
jeh caghlaaghyn horçh dy haraghey nyn schleighyn. Ta shin dy shickyr credjal dy vel shin er n’yannoo 
eiraght son y traa ry heet, as er hoiaghey seose stundayrt son Mannin ayns feaillaghyn elley. Ta fys ain 
dy jean shoh leeideil dys jannoo yn cultoor stroshey, chammah ayns çheeraghyn elley as ayns Mannin, 
red nee foays da tarmaneys Vannin as jannoo yn seihll ellynyn Manninagh ny s’breeoil as ny shickyree 
son y traa ry-heet.
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